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Grace

By Wm. David Sloan ©

David Sloan, a professor emeritus from the University of Alabama, is the author/editor of
more than forty books and is a recipient of the American Journalism Historians As soci -
ation’s Kobre Award for lifetime achievement and of a variety of other awards.

© 2018. The author owns the copyright to this essay.

“Suppose you tell all the truths of science in a waythat bores the reader. What is the good? The truthsdon’t stay in the mind, and nobody thinks any bet-ter of you because you have told them the truthtediously.” — Charles Dana (1819-1897), owner-ed itor, New York Sun

Doing my nightly reading, I came across this para-graph:“The study’s research domain included the entire run of the maga-zine — 378 issues, from the first issue in June 2, 1917, to the last issuedated December 1927. To conduct the narrative analysis, this studylooked at each issue published, for a total of some 6,300 articles. A closereading of 21 issues, or 16 percent of the research domain, was con-ducted; the selection was designed to capture at least two issues fromeach of the ten years, with attention paid to varying the months of pub-lication examined and to changes in departments, in types of coverage,and in the nature of the content.”I must confess that I stumbled as I tried to make my way through it.Perhaps I had mistakenly bumbled into an issue of the journal Soci -
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ological Methodology. So I flipped to the cover. No, sure enough, it wasa history journal.But I will excuse myself for making the mistake. What I was readingdidn’t sound like history.As Jim Startt reminds us, one of the ways history differs from thesocial sciences is in writing style. “No one would deny that a strong ana-lytical as well as a narrative element characterizes history,” he pointsout, “but without the narrative element history becomes somethingother than history.”That’s what had happened to the paragraph above. It had lost thenarrative element. The author was attempting to force the past into atheory. The result was social science. I’m only repeating commonknowl edge when I observe that one of the damages that theory inflictsis me chanical writing.Of course, it is not difficult to find such writing scattered wide-spread in academic journals. Even researchers who dabble in historyimitate social science writing. Perhaps they think it has a beauty of itsown, like a concrete patio filled with plastic furniture. They fill theirmanuscripts with descriptions of their re search methods and charts oftheir numerical findings, assembling articles that read like corporateper formance re ports.To quote my late, wise mother: “Don’t do that!”Those problems are the marks of researchers unfamiliar with his-torical methods, academics who have made behavioral and social sci-ence theory and methods the kings of the hill. Such approaches are,while accepted in sociology and psychology, inadequate for history. Historical method has a long and solid tradition. Historians proper-ly using it face no compulsion to provide minute descriptions of themethodology they employ. The quality of their research is obvious fromthe properly documented sources, from the soundness of their reason-ing, and from the narrative. 

From the Editor
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Their accounts can be easily distinguished from social science re -ports. They exhibit some grace in writing.Such writing is not hard to find. Here are a couple of examples froma recent number (Winter 2018) of the journal American Journalism:“Thanksgiving Day 1957 was cold and blustery in the small miningtown of Breckinridge, Colorado. A dusting of snow had fallen the nightbefore, but by the afternoon the town was in the throes of a full-fledgedblizzard, and roads were soon impassable. Mayor Frank Brown gave uptrying to keep pace with shoveling his driveway and instead settled into watch college football on Denver’s KOA-TV.” (James Foust)“An 1841 Telegraph & Texas Register editorial lamented that if SamHouston won that year’s presidential election, the Republic of Texaswould be a joke to the world. What a shame it would be, Telegraph edi-tor Francis Moore wrote, if Houston met foreign leaders ‘with his robesof office dabbled in the vomit of intoxication and the foul and most hor-rid blasphemies trembling on his tongue.’” (Erika Pribanic-Smith)Perhaps “grace” is not the best word to describe “vomit of intoxica-tion,” but one cannot argue that passages such as these are dull.We’re reminded of something Barbara Tuchman, the American his-torian, wrote. “Nothing,” she commented, “is more satisfying than towrite a good sentence. It is no fun to write lumpishly, dully, in prose thereader must plod through like wet sand. But it is a pleasure to achieve,if one can, a clear running prose that is simple yet full of surprises.”
In this issue of Historiography we have some of the accomplished writ-ers in the field of JMC history.We lead off with an essay by Bernell Tripp, one of today’s leadinghistorians of the African-American press. She argues that JMC histori-ans need to broaden their horizons to include more minority and fe -male journalists in the mainstream study of history.In our second essay, Julie Williams cautions against the mindset
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that history must incorporate theory. Historians need not, she says, feelinferior to either social scientists or real historians. We should realizethat what we do is valuable on its own merits.For our Historical Roundtable, Leonard Teel has organized a dis-cussion of the study of international history. His most recent book, Re -

porting the Cuban Revolution, won the American Journalism His  toriansAssociation’s 2016 award for the best book of the year. He is joined onthe panel by Ross Collins, co-author of The Rise of Western Jour nalism

1815-1914; Elisabeth Fondren of Louisiana State University; and JimStartt, author of a number of books, the most recent of which is Wood -

row Wilson, the Great War, and the Fourth Estate.The subject of our historian interview is Carol Sue Humphrey. Sheis the author of a number of books in JMC history and served for manyyears as the secretary of the AJHA. She is today’s preeminent historianon the subject of the press and the American Revolution.Finally, Sam Lebovic, a history professor at George Mason Uni ver -sity, has done a Q&A about his book Free Speech and Unfree News. Itwon the 2017 Ellis Hawley Prize from the Organization of Amer   icanHistorians.As with earlier issues of Historiography, we hope you will find thearticles in this one well worth your reading time.

From the Editor
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When I first became fascinated with African Amer -ican women’s history, I happened upon the inter-section of the works of African American women’shistorian Paula Giddings and feminist historianGer da Lerner. Giddings enlightened me with hercon ceptualization of American black women as thelinchpin between the two social movements of Af -rican American rights and women’s rights.1 How -ever, it was Lerner’s four stages of research on wo -men’s history that captivated me the most, and itsap plicability to all individual groups whose voices fell outside the mar-gins of the mainstream press continues to resonate with media historyresearchers in modern times.2 Lerner’s theory came to mind recentlywhen I was approached yet again about translating a media historycourse into an online survey course.Provided with my university’s guidelines for creating an acceptablecollection of learning modules that correlated with a list of learningout comes, I began to question who, as well as what, is deserving of aplace in online media history. As I perused the long list of do’s anddon’ts, I recalled what Lerner’s words had taught me. Lerner’s original

Volume 4 (2018). Number 6 5

Broadening the Scope of History

By Bernell Tripp ©

Bernell Tripp, a journalism professor at the University of Florida, is the author of The
Origins of the Black Press. She is a former president of the American Journalism His -
torians Association.

© 2018. The author owns the copyright to this essay.
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theory postulated that the stages of research in women’s historyincluded compensatory, contributory, transitional, and synthesis. Compensatory history attempted to close some of the many gaps inAmerican historical record by identifying women who made significantcontributions in societal progress.3 While biographical in nature, com-pensatory histories were akin to historian Thomas Carlyle’s 19th-cen-tury “Great Man Theory” position that history can be largely explainedby the impact of heroic men with the ability to rise to the occasion whenthe country or its people were in need.4 According to Lerner’s premise,contributory history moved the historian closer to the truth by lookingat the subject’s achievements within the context and confines of a male-dominated society. The transitional stage uses the research subjects’own words, such as through speeches, oral histories, autobiographies,and letters, to offer greater insight in to their roles in history and toreveal new topics and categories for examination. The final stage is syn-thesis, in which histories blend to form a history of all people, one thatis enriched by the contributions of all members of the society andwhose experiences provide new avenues for exploration.5Synthesis is the point I’ve tried to achieve in my media historyclass room. Drawing on the research of fellow historians, as well as myown, I have tried to incorporate as much information as possible on awide variety of voices that contributed to the evolution of the mass me -dia. While my efforts may be more contributory or transitional thansyn thesis, I think media history needs to include more, not less, infor-mation on those voices denied equal access to the mainstream press. IsElias Boudinot or Jane Johnston Schoolcraft any less im portant thatJoseph Pulitzer or Horace Greeley? Should Isaac Mayer Wise’s contribu-tions in his Jewish newspaper be deleted? Is Sarah Mapps Douglass orMaria Stewart less deserving than Ida Wells-Bar nett, one of the fewnames my students have heard (but whose contributions are still anenigma to them)?

Tripp
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More than a decade or so ago, one of my former media history stu-dents dropped by my office. Considering that she had passed the classa couple of semesters prior to the visit, I was surprised to learn that shehad come to thank me for the way I taught the class. She reminded methat she was an education major, and in an education class for that cur-rent semester, she and a partner were assigned to compare the contentfrom two sections of the same course taught by two different instruc-tors. The object of the assignment was to calculate how many womenand/or ethnic groups were included in the regular lectures.“My partner’s instructor didn’t mention ANY, and look at all thenames of the ones from my class with you,” she bragged as she flashedthe list in her notebook. “My teacher was so impressed with you, and Ican’t thank you enough for everything you taught us about people wehad never heard of in our history class.”In the years since that visit, I have added even more journalistswhose names have disappeared from collective memory or from thepages of history. Not only have I expanded the number of women wediscuss, but I have also made the effort to put names and faces to nu -merous others who struggled to make their voices heard in mainstreamAmerica. The list is by no means all-inclusive, but I like to think it’s abeginning.In his autobiography, African American historian John Hope Frank -lin commented that he had “regarded African American history as notso much a separate field as a subspecialty of American history.” Headded, “Even in graduate school, I was interested in women’s history,and in more recent years I have studied and written papers in that field,although I never claimed more than the desire to examine it intenselyrather than to presume to master it entirely.”6Much like Franklin, I believe that those who study mass media’sevo lution need to broaden the scope and context of media history, notlimit it to a chosen few. As a researcher, I have examined not only the
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black press as a whole, as well as the individual experiences of both themen and women who added their voices to its development, but I’vealso investigated the abolitionist press, the fraternal press, and inde-pendent 19th-century presses that welcomed diversified writers.Perhaps, it was the researcher in me who turned down (for thethird time) the opportunity to create an online version of a media his-tory course. While I realize technology and online courses are thefuture of historical research, the past still holds a richness of informa-tion and experiences waiting to be explored in research and in theclassroom discussions, and I am unable (or unwilling) to eliminate anyof it at the moment. Franklin theorized that broadening historical inter-ests would assist researchers in understanding their own society.7 Inthe midst of our current divisive society, I hope that someone — eitheras a researcher or as an online course designer — can succeed inachieving Lerner’s true synthesis of a U.S. media history that includesall voices.
1 Paula Giddings, When and Where I Enter: The Impact of Black Women on

Race and Sex in America. (New York: William Morrow, 1988).2 Gerda Lerner, The Majority Finds Its Past: Placing Women in History (NewYork: Oxford University Press, 1979), 145-159. Lerner also completed her ownstudy of that intersection of the history of white and black women. See GerdaLerner, Black Women in White America: A Documentary History. New York:Pantheon Books, 1972). Catherine Mitchell applied Lerner’s conceptualizationto journalism research. See Catherine C. Mitchell, “The Place of Biography in theHistory of News Women,” American Journalism 7:1 (Winter 1990): 23-32.3 Lerner, The Majority Finds Its Past, 145-159.4 Thomas Carlyle, On Heroes, Hero-worship, and the Heroic in History. Six Lec -
tures: Reported, with Emendations and Additions by Thomas Carlyle (New York:Wiley and Putnam, 1846).5 Lerner, The Majority Finds Its Past, 145-159. For a succinct overview ofLerner’s premise in his own book on African American women journalists, seeRodger Streitmatter, Raising Her Voice African-American Women Journalists
Who Changed History. (Lexington: University Press of Kentucky, 1994), 11-12.6 John Hope Franklin, Mirror to America: The Autobiography of John Hope
Franklin. (New York: Farrar Straus Giroux, 2006), 7.7 Ibid., 8.
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“You people have an inferiority complex.”That’s what Sheila, a “pure” historian, observedonce among us media historians at the nationalAmerican Journalism Historians Association con-vention. She had noticed that I routinely calledmembers of history departments “pure” historians,as opposed to “media” historians in media depart-ments.I’ve come to believe that’s the reason somemedia historians are now saying we always need toinsert theory into our research. I believe it’s because we have an inferi-ority complex — a complex that we don’t need to have.Before I go further, I must say that I admire and respect media his-torians who use theory, including those who presented an interestingroundtable discussion on their use of theory in an earlier issue of thispublication. I know their work, and they do excellent work. But I have been dismayed by something I’ve heard from others:that media historians must insert theory into our research. I believethat pressure is based on an inferiority complex. After all, some mayargue, journalism/mass communication is considered a social science,

Volume 4 (2018). Number 6 9

Our Inferiority Complex

By Julie Williams ©

Julie Williams is the author of a number of books, including The Significance of the
Printed Word in Early America. She is a former president of the American Journalism His -
torians Association.

© 2018. The author owns the copyright to this essay.
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right? Thus, shouldn’t social science standards be applied? Shouldn’twe be required to state and conform to theory if we want to play withthe big kids in “pure” social science? This theory-based inferiority complex has tried to smack downboth my students and me.I recall a student undergraduate thesis being submitted for Honorsawards at my university. This particular student had written a terrificpaper in the field of media history. It was top notch. One sad day, how-ever, the student arrived in my office with a long face. The Honors com-mittee had asked her questions I had never even brought before thisstudent: What theory was she using? What outcome did she predict atthe outset? The questions clearly were geared to the concept of theoryas a predictor of behavior or a predictor of effects, although I knowthere are other definitions of theory out there.I phoned the psychology professor who was in charge of the com-mittee — a highly regarded researcher and an award-winning teacher.As I explained to him, the gold standard as I saw it for a history paperwas to ask a research question and then to answer it based solely onwhatever evidence was out there. As I explained nervously but stri-dently, if a student stated up front a theory and/or a predicted out-come, that’s exactly what she would find. Instead, I said, she should goin with a blank slate and honestly see what was out there. If, in the end,she felt the findings reflected a mass media theory, that was OK, butthat wasn’t the goal. The goal was to see with open eyes what was there,not to try to make the research conform to some predetermined theo-retical angle.My colleague was gracious enough to accept this and congratulatedthe student on a job well done.It made me recall another student who accepted a theory, which forwant of a better name I’ll call the theory that the press of the oppressedis always right. This particular student was researching coverage of

Williams
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Birmingham’s Sixteenth Street Baptist Church bombing in the localblack press and in the local white-owned newspaper. He just assumedthat the white-oriented press was in the wrong and the black paper wascorrect. In fact, a lot of students adopt this theoretical posture as gospel.The student zeroed in on two different accounts, one by the black-owned newspaper and one by the white-owned newspaper, of a clashover school desegregation that immediately preceded the bombing.The articles in the two publications were indeed different in several keyways. My student said simply in concluding that section, “The News [thewhite-owned paper] was prejudiced.” I read it over and said, “But howdo you know which account is right?” I meant it literally — had hefound evidence that the News had bent is coverage a little … or a lot?The answer wasn’t obvious, and I was curious what he knew.He looked at me in surprise and then said, “I guess we don’t reallyknow!” Having cleared out that common “theory” (among my students,anyway) that the News naturally had to be in the wrong, he then lookedat the material with new eyes. He got quite excited. Once he dropped apredetermined theory about prejudice, he discovered an interestingthing. Despite their different approaches to the news, in the end, thetwo newspapers were quite close to one another in their repeated mes-sages about the heinous bombing. Both, as it turned out, continuallypleaded for peace, peace, begging the residents of Birmingham to seekand embrace peace with each other. As my student concluded, the ironywas that if the two races had read each other’s newspapers, they wouldhave discovered that they actually had very much in common in theaftermath of the bombing.Back when that paper was written, our university sent the seniorthesis papers out to experts for review, and I sent this one to the headof Birmingham’s world-class Civil Rights Institute. The expert was sothrilled by the paper and the conclusion that he actually offered my stu-dent a job. I believe this was because the student had cleared out the

Our Inferiority Complex
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standard assumption — the standard theory — and thereby saw whatwas really there. That honesty impressed an important scholar of theCivil Rights movement.It’s frustrating when adherence to theory stymies a new point ofview. I’ve just published Three Not-So-Ordinary Joes, which started asan AJHA paper and grew up to become a book. It’s about the three jour-nalists named Joe who stuttered and staggered their way into startingSouthern literature. I came by this topic in the media history way — Isaw a newspaper from 1862, The Countryman, which had been left outon a table in the university archives. I picked it up and was intrigued tosee it was published on a plantation in Georgia. I was amused that itseditor, Joseph Addison Turner, continually referred to his newspaper asthe modern-day reincarnation of Joseph Addison’s famous 18th-centu-ry newspaper, The Spectator. Turner also mentioned often that theConfederate States of America needed its own literature, that it couldn’tbe a great nation if all it did was make war — and he, Turner, would fur-nish that literature in the form of his Countryman newspaper. The

Spectator, after all, had passed into the Pantheon of British literature.I was reading The Countryman over many days, when one day thelibrarian thunked a pamphlet down beside me. It was called The

Autobiography of The Countryman. As it turned out, Turner had writtenan autobiography, very brief and never published, but a modern schol-ar had published it as a tract chock full of footnotes. And one of thosefootnotes said that Turner’s 15-year-old apprentice on that plantationnewspaper was Joel Chandler Harris, the author of the famous UncleRemus tales. The scholar said Harris had gotten those tales from histime living on Turner’s plantation and working for The Countryman. Atthat moment, it hit me like a ton of books: Turner really HAD been thefather of Southern literature, because surely Uncle Remus was the firstwidely popular Southern literature. And so it proved as I researchedthat angle.

Williams
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Fast forward some 15 years, and I had turned that brief paper intoan entire book. Naturally I sent out a proud picture of the cover on myFacebook page. One of my old students read it and said, “Hey, contactthese people!” and directed me to a call for presentation proposals froma group that studies Southern literature — and even better, they weremeeting in my town.I was a little late to the party — the call my student sent me showedI was past the deadline to apply. But I sent in a hastily written proposalanyway. I got a response. Yes, the man said, I was too late. But then headded something with what I interpreted as gentle disdain: he said thathis association had certain ways of studying Southern literature, andmy angle probably wouldn’t actually fit into that way.Foiled by theory, I thought. True, I don’t know theory in theSouthern literature field. But wasn’t my point of view valid? I think it is.Others who are willing to see outside the box “get” it. As Steven Don -oghue said in a review in The Christian Science Monitor, readers of
Three Not-So-Ordinary Joes would “appreciate all over again how fasci-nating and unpredictable a course literary inspiration can take. Anessay written in a bitter London winter is adoringly read in a steamy,humid Georgia bedroom a century later, and the two give rise to a clas-sic children’s book that was read all over the world for another century.We can never know which seeds will take, or where they’ll flower.”And that’s indeed my point. The Southern literature fellow appar-ently was hidebound by some theory of Southern literature, and thusscorned a seed that flowered in an unexpected place.I don’t bear the man any grudges, but I do worry that we get stuckinto boxes when we tie ourselves to theories, while a fresh-eyedapproach might see the seed that bloomed outside of that box.All in all, it seems to me that the reason we media historians thinkwe need to embrace theory is because we are suffering that aforemen-tioned inferiority complex. We think we must embrace theory because
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the social scientist reviewing our paper doesn’t understand that anhonest “blank slate” approach to research also yields valid results.But it doesn’t HAVE to be that way. What was Sheila’s advice, solong ago, when she observed that we media historians seemed to feelinferior to “pure” historians? “Don’t feel that way,” she commanded. “You all are pure historians,too.”Sheila is right. If our research does mirror a theory, that’s fine. Butit need not be required to adhere to a theory. Historical research that isnot driven by theory is not inferior.

Williams
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American journalism historians who focus on the media histories of
other countries have contended with complications and expenses of
foreign travel, translations, and culturally unique media practices. This
Roundtable brings together the experiences and achievements of four
journalism historians who continue to conduct research in Britain,
France, Germany and the Middle East. 

Q: What makes research in international media history important in the

field of journalism history?

Collins: It’s probably no surprise to anyone that journalism is interna-tional. It may be more of a surprise to consider that our familiar con-cept of “news,” the approach to gathering it and the style of reporting italso reaches around the world. “News” as nearly everyone defines ittoday developed in the West — that is, Europe, Australia, Canada andthe United States. Unfortunately, we historians too often pay slight at -tention to the first three. Of course, the United States has from its incep-tion made journalism a central player in democracy. It is the only pro-fession mentioned in the U.S. Constitution. Its power and influence havegrown to reach around the world. This perhaps explains why UnitedStates journalism dominates scholarly research. But we need to consid-
Volume 4 (2018). Number 6 15© 2018. The authors own the copyright to this article.

Historical Roundtable:
International Journalism History Scholarship

By Leonard Ray Teel, Ross F. Collins, 
Elisabeth Fondren, and James D. Startt ©



er that the rest of the world also influenced the UnitedStates, and journalism today, as in the past, is intercon-nected.
Startt: To begin with, international media are an ines -capable fact of modern life. That it is an inseparablepart of the ever-shrinking world is beyond question. Ithas also been a part, though an often underplayed orne glected one, in the history of journalism for the lastthree hundred years. During that time the international

Teel, Collins, Fondren, and Startt
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Leonard Ray Teel, professor emeritus at Georgia State University, has
published five books, including most recently Reporting the Cuban
Revolution: How Castro Manipulated American Journalists. It won the
AJHA Book of the Year Award for 2016. His textbook Into the News -
room was published in Arabic (Cairo,1990). At Georgia State Uni -
versity in 1995 he founded the Center for International Media Educa -
tion and co-founded the Arab-U.S. Association for Communica tion
Edu cators (AUSACE.org).

Ross F. Collins is a professor of communication at North Dakota State
University. He has authored or edited six books, including The Rise of
Western Journalism 1815-1914 (with Jean Palmegiano). He is 2018-
19 president of the American Journalism Historians Association. He
holds a Ph.D. in French history from the University of Cambridge, UK.

Elisabeth Fondren is an instructor at Louisiana State University, where
she earned her Ph.D. in Media & Public Affairs. Her research explores
the evolution of German propaganda ideas and institutions during the
First World War, She received an M.A. in International Journalism
from City University of London and a B.A. in humanities from
Heidelberg University in Germany.

James D. Startt received his Ph.D. in history from the University of
Maryland and is senior research professor in history at Valparaiso
University. A former president of the AJHA, he received its Sidney
Kobre Award for Lifetime Achievement in 2000. He has written a
number of books, including Journalists for Empire: The Imperial De -
bate in the Edwardian Stately Press, 1903-1913. 



media itself have grown as a factor in world history. As a field of study, media history should appeal to anyone interest-ed in the interplay of communication and world affairs. Those interest-ed in the history of international relations will find international mediato have played an important role in their evolution. It should be remem-bered that the international mass media were an influential factor inmany movements such as the abolition of slavery, the enfranchisementof women, the spread of democracy, and the quest for internationalpeace. The history of modern war, of national defense or of the global-ization of modern trade and commerce have all involved the interna-tional media. And, for the last three hundred years as interest in foreignaffairs has grown, so foreign correspondence has grown to become amajor, and hugely expensive, part of newsgathering throughout the in -dustrialized world.It can be said that the history of international media has beenbound up in the history of the world itself. The question remains: Hasthe role of international media had a place in journalism history pro-portional to its actual role in history? Since the answer to that questionis “no,” it can be argued that it should be. Except for some specializedtop ics, the traditional history of journalism has been far too provincial.More emphasis on international media history would be a naturalexpansion for journalism history and would add rich interest to its con-tent.
Fondren: Conceptually, ideas on media systems and news cultures arefluid. Journalism and news are influenced by the political and social cul-tures in which they originate, but national borders do not necessarilyconfine ideas or practices. There is a certain amount of overlap, whichI think is a fascinating starting point for asking more questions. Re -search on international media history can help to establish broadercontexts, moving away from dominant perspectives. A focus on interna-
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tional or global journalism, however, is still not a priority in our field.By studying other perspectives, scholars can make comparisons, singleout exceptions and draw parallels between countries. Historians inter-ested in the intersection of media and politics will find that internation-al journalism has been a part of revolutions and social causes but thatgovernment propaganda also stirred up nationalism and hostility to -wards vulnerable groups or other nations. 
Teel: At its most helpful, international media history documents theglobal reach and impact of journalism’s principles and influence. Myfirst two projects, as a graduate student, documented a British presscampaign that exposed a forced labor regime in King Leopold’s CongoFree State, and how the British press influenced England to build theNavy’s iron-clad Dreadnoughts before the First World War. Since then,I’ve found that journalism has been an influential factor in numerouscountries influenced by British governance — in Nigeria, Pakistan, Ne -pal, Palestine, Egypt, Jordan and the United Arab Emirates — and byFrench governance — in Morocco, Tunisia, and Lebanon. When I taughtin all these countries, I found that journalists and journalism studentsare keenly interested in the practice of American journalism. I did not“export the First Amendment,” but I did demonstrate how journalismcan function to mirror the contemporary world and energize publicopinion.
Q: In researching international media history, what do you find enjoyable

and rewarding?

Collins: I have published research in both United States and interna-tional journalism history, and find all of it enjoyable and rewarding! Butit’s the international work that for me offers an understanding and per-spective I don’t as often see in my work from the United States side. The
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press of France, in particular, developed its power in a cauldron of rev-olution, just as America’s journalism did. But French revolutionaryjournalism exploded at the end of an absolutist monarchy of extremerepression. The French revolutionary press ran from stuffy to obscene,timid to violent. We never saw this in the United States. Taking a look atFrench response can give us insight of how censorship, liberalism,prison and political power can mold a society’s mass media. Historybegins with stories, and to me it’s fascinating to see how other nationsdeveloped their mass media, and how that development affects idealsof international journalism.
Startt: I always find studying old newspapers fascinating. They give lifeto past generations, to the challenges they faced and to the achieve-ments they made. My special interest, however, has been in probinginto the personal papers of journalists and the public figures who havein some way influenced the course of international media history. His -torians owe a special debt to men and women who have dedicatedthese rich unpublished materials to the public. They make it possible tosearch out the interaction between the published record and the hu -man activity behind it.When studying these manuscript collections, historians occasional-ly stumble upon an unexpected item of significance. I had one such sur-prise some years ago. While researching Edward Price Bell’s volumi-nous personal papers, I came across a hand-written letter that VarlaanTcherkesoff had written to Bell in 1904. Tcherkesoff was born in 1846in Russian Georgia, the son of a noble family who owned hundreds ofserfs, the ill-treatment of whom led him to renounce his family privi-leges and join Dmítry Karakózov’s terrorist group. For his involvementin that group’s abortive attempt to assassinate Czar Alexander II, Tcher -kesoff was arrested and sent to Siberia. There he remained for twoyears before escaping and making his way to London where he joined
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the staff of Peter Lavroff’s clandestine journal The Forward. For the nextthirty years he stayed in London eking out a living writing for variousrevolutionary journals and, ironically, for that most respectable ofnews papers, the London Times. Meanwhile, Bell used him as a sourcefor some of his articles in the Chicago Daily News. It pays to make asearch of such large collections as thorough as possible. In this case, thediscovery of the Tcherkesoff letter led to the publication of a short arti-cle about this long-forgotten Russian revolutionary journalist.
Fondren: When studying the cultural histories of news and media insti-tutions, I make an effort to look at primary sources and archival mate-rials in their original form. I travel to archives in the United States andEurope and in the process of historical analysis and writing, I work inseveral languages — English, German, and French. When looking forsecondary research and published scholarship, the body of research ina particular country often gives important insights that I can incorpo-rate. In addition, I enjoy working with an interdisciplinary focus and Ifind that international research projects often open up dialogues be -tween media scholars and historians from different countries or cul-tures.
Teel: The most enjoyable and rewarding aspect of my Arab journalismhistory research is the experience of working with communicationscholars and journalists in the several countries. They are too numer-ous to name here. Many will be gathered together for the 23rd annualAUSACE conference, this year in the United States at the University ofLouisiana at Lafayette. In truth, I would be unable to write the book Ihave in mind without their aid.
Q: How and why do you choose your projects?
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Collins: My academic background is French journalism history, makingit an obvious backdrop to international study. My specific area is WorldWar I. This grew from my master’s degree work, in which I studied aBritish journalist and politician during that period. In France WorldWar I was a black spot on the otherwise glittering era of the Third Re -public (1871-1940). We now consider it the golden age of French jour-nalism. Arguably it was also the golden age of international journalism.(If you want to argue, meet me over a drink at the next AJHA conven-tion.) Lately I have tried to reach more broadly into earlier French jour-nalism. I’m taking a closer look at French revolutionary period. It’sprobably the most well-researched area of French mass media, andmost widely known among non-journalism historians. Who hasn’theard of outrageous scribblers like Jean-Paul Marat? But I have triedalso to work into areas less familiar, particularly the 19th century. Littleon that era is available to us in English. My other research agenda is frontier journalism. When I beganwork at North Dakota State, I realized French archives were a long wayaway and so costly to visit. I began research on a French aristocrat, theMarquis de Mores, who moved to North Dakota during the cowboy erawith the aim of building his fortune. (He failed.) That work expendedinto frontier journalism as a way to take advantage of archives withindriving, and not just flying distance.
Startt: In some cases, one project leads to another. Otherwise, I followthe established principles of topic selection such as: Do I have the need-ed skills regarding language, economics, religion, etc. to complete theproject? Is it workable in terms of availability of sources, particularlyprimary sources? Is it significant? But most of all, do I find it interestingand do I sense that others share that interest? 
Fondren: My overarching research interests in history, media and
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democracy connect most of my work. By looking at perspectives be -yond one country, one dominant news culture or even English-speak-ing scholarship, I think we can broaden our interpretations of mediahistory. I recently completed a book chapter on the history of the roleof the editor and the editorial process in Europe and North America. Myanalysis shows how media institutions reflect the societies, institutionsand structures that produce and sustain them. There are various approaches for studying historical developmentsor characteristics of international media: comparative work; biograph-ical approaches; studies of news circulation and the infrastructure ofglobal news networks; the legal and constitutional frameworks; pro-duction routines and techniques; and comparisons of norms and val-ues.
Teel: The way I choose projects was established during my 20 years asa daily newspaper journalist. Usually, I wrote stories assigned by edi-tors, but increasingly I initiated projects that I found intellectually andemotionally compelling. My book projects reflect that same pattern:three were proposed by people who trusted me to grow their ideas intoa book. Two — plus one project in progress — grew from my interestand fascination with international journalism.The first book, Erma: A Black Woman Remembers (Random House,1981), was proposed by Helen Knopf, wife of publisher Alfred Knopf.She had wanted to write it, as she told my mother-in-law, MargaretWill iams. Margaret volunteered me. Mrs. Knopf recruited as my editorthe novelist, Toni Morrison.The proposal that led to Ralph Emerson McGill: Voice of the Southern

Conscience (University of Tennessee Press, 2001), came from Dr. HaroldDavis, my mentor at Georgia State University. Harold was an early offi-cer with AJHA who had just published his biography of the Atlantanewspaper editor Henry W. Grady and had accumulated papers on Mc -
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Gill, which he turned over to me. The third book proposal came directly from two of our esteemedAJHA scholar-editors — Dr. David Sloan and Dr. Jim Startt. At an AJHAconference, they drew me aside and easily persuaded me to co-authorvolume five in the series The History of American Journalism: The Public

Press, 1900-1945 (Praeger, 2006). When my co-author had to drop out,I wrote his half as well.
Into the Newsroom: An Introduction to Journalism (Prentice-Hall,1983) was the first book project of my choosing, written toward theend of my journalism career with co-author Ron Taylor. Ron and I hadsuch a good time telling the truth that our good humor showed andcaught one reviewer off guard; he denigrated our work as “a parody ofa textbook.” Nonetheless, Into the Newsroom had a great life including asecond edition (1988) and translations into Arabic, Spanish, Chineseand Ar meni an — a real benefit when I guest lectured in the Middle East,Armenia and China. The idea for Reporting the Cuban Revolution: How Castro Manipu -

lated American Journalists (LSU Press, 2015) grew from my experienceswith Cuban exiles in Miami. The book exemplified the dilemma of edi-tors at home when their journalists, in war zones, wrote almost as par-tisans of revolutionaries. I tracked the work of 13 U.S. correspondentswho presented such a positive picture of Fidel Castro and his rebelsthat Castro on his first trip to Washington awarded the 13 with goldmedals engraved with their names and his flourishing signature. Theresearch was enriched by various archives, by the journalists’ print andbroadcast stories. I also benefitted from what my university mentor Dr.Duane Koenig called “history on the hoof” — a few key men and womenstill alive to expand and verify my story. My Spanish was also helpful. Since nobody has proposed another project, I have turned again tomy own interests in international journalism history in the modernMiddle East. This book will focus on the practice of journalism in the
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years before the widespread “Arab Spring” uprisings in 2011. Amongmy sources is a collection of 80 stories written by Arab journalists (inArabic and English) from 1997 to 2004. The stories documented therising social movement — of civil society organizations — one underly-ing reason for the coalescence of popular revolt evidenced in the ArabSpring. 
Q: How has the field changed since you began doing your own work?

Collins: By the early 1990s French journalism history had gone some-what out of style. The few resources from the 19th century to the 1930sstill were available and widely consulted. In the 1960s and 1970sClaude Bellanger and a team of French historians sought to create a ver-itable encyclopedia of French journalism by compiling a voluminousfour-volume study, L’Histoire Générale de la Presse française (not avail-able in English). This understandably became the standard reference asit was intended to be, with comprehensive lists of newspapers, devel-opments in technology and press law, important publishers and jour-nalists. Perhaps this historical coup d’état intimidated everyone,because for a couple decades little new work appeared. Then a newgeneration of French historians sparked renewed interest in the late1980s, perhaps in response to a burst of general curiosity about thepress during the bicentennial of the 1789 French Revolution. TodayFrench journalism historians are giving us a rich new trove. Many arepart of the Paris-based Société pour l’Histoire des Médias, a sister groupto AJHA that recently began to allow English-language presentations atits conferences. In addition, of course, so much more is now online. The basicresource is the French National Library’s Gallica website. An immensedatabase of the French press from the Old Regime through the end ofthe Third Republic is available free to anyone, anywhere, and includes
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sophisticated search options. Of course, quite a bit is still missing. Andmany primary documents are not online. One thing hasn’t changed: Except for the revolutionary era, littlework on the French press is available in English.
Startt: When I first began writing about journalism history, I found thatthere were only several textbooks in the field. Other than EdwinEmery’s The Press and America, which was published in 1954 and reg-ularly updated afterward, most of them were dated. Newer textbooks inthe field such as David Sloan’s The Media in America now offer histori-ans a fuller picture of the media’s many facets and how they haveevolved and interacted with American life over time. As for general in-depth historical literature in the field, when I began working in it, therewas little that could be called authoritative.In the area of foreign correspondents, my special interest, most ofthe books were sympathetic biographies or autobiographies. Substan -tive studies were few. The only general history available was John Ho -henberg’s Foreign Correspondents: The Great Reporters and Their Times(1965). Since then, major works have appeared to enrich the field:Robert Desmond’s five-volume history on world news reporting fromthe eighteenth century to the 1980s, and Phillip Knightley’s The First

Casualty: From Crimea to Viet Nam, The War Correspondent as Hero,

Propa gandist and Myth-Maker (1975), which examines a particular butlarge area of foreign correspondence. More recently John Max wellHamilton’s outstanding standard-setting volume Journalism’s Roving

Eye: A History of American Foreign Reporting (2009) offers historians agold mine of information as well as grist for future studies. Like the more general field of media history, foreign correspon-dence has been well served regarding primary sources. Back issues ofhundreds of American and foreign newspapers have been made avail-able by the Library of Congress, as well as by other newspaper libraries.
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Furthermore, journalists seem to have the habit of keeping everything;consequently, they have left to the public many fine personal recordscovering their careers.Meanwhile, today there are numerous internet sites that providemedia historians with multiple resources — bibliographic and refer-ence, sources covering every aspect of international media history, andmuch more. Furthermore, today there are journals. American Jour nal -

ism: A Journal of Media History and Journalism History in particular, thatare devoted to media history, and an increasing number of articles ininternational media history are now appearing and bringing balance totheir contents. The field of international media history, therefore, hasgrown, has been enriched, and has become far more inviting to seriousscholars than it was some years ago.
Fondren: From my perspective, I have seen a rise of international andtransnational media research in the past decade. When I was workingon my dissertation on World War I media history I found that the exis-tent literature on public opinion does not sufficiently cover the compar-ative perspective of some of the major countries involved in the war,notably the United States, Britain, Germany and France. There is stillmuch work to be done. In my field, a decidedly comparative and insti-tutional analysis of these various governments’ propaganda and cen-sorship efforts (during the years 1914-1918) could advance the historyof government public affairs during World War I. 
Teel: When I started working with journalism educators and journal-ists in the Middle East in the mid-1990s, communications were byphone or FAX. Thus, no change has been more important and resource-ful than the internet, useful for searches and for keeping me in touchwith the people I am writing about. One downside of the internet in theMiddle East has been the decline of printed newspapers. Recently one
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of the most prominent journalists in the Arab world, Najia al-Houssari,advised me that her revered daily Al Hayat has abandoned its printpublication in favor of its online version and asked its staff to work athome.Another positive change has been the publication of new Arabic-English dictionaries. I am especially thankful for the work of my re -search colleague Dr. Ahmed Hidass in Rabat, Morocco. His Uni fied Dic -

tionary of Information Terms in English, French and Arabic has beenadopted and circulated by the Bureau of Coordination of Arabi zation atthe Arab League Educational, Cultural and Scientific Organiza tion.(Pages 80-82, for instance, give French and Arabic for entries from“new journalism” to “newsy.”)My research across the Middle East benefits also from the re -sources of the Arab-U.S. Association for Communication Educators(AUSACE.org). The association was founded in 1995 by Arab and U.S.educators meeting at Georgia State University in Atlanta. In addition toonline research and discussions, AUSACE members have since 1996met for annual academic conferences. The recent 2018 conference washosted in October at the University of Louisiana-Lafayette.
Q: What challenges have you faced, engaged in research and writing

international media history?

Collins: The single biggest challenge for me is reach — it’s so far and soexpensive for me to get to international archives. Some of the materialis online, and that has been to me (and all of us) an absolute game-changer. Some material is also available in United States archives. Butmuch is not, particularly for the World War I era, my specialty. But I think the challenge goes beyond the matter of physical inac-cessibility. It comes to the heart of the reason not many of us choose aninternational perspective: the language barrier. Many of us just don’t
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know another language at a level that makes feasible scholarly re -search. To be honest, it took years of study for me to reach the level thatI could somewhat understand the sophistication of Paris journalism —it is historically more subtle and literary than the press here — andfrankly, the reason I learned is academic whimsy. I enrolled in my firstFrench class at age 21, for the then perfectly valid reason that I liked agirl who was in the class. That didn’t work out. But I discovered I actu-ally enjoyed prying open that new world we gain in studying a secondlanguage and so continued on to finish a minor in French.Most of us don’t have that kind of good fortune, if it was that, andso international journalism study in any depth outside of the English-speaking world is nearly impossible. It also explains why so little inter-national journalism history is published in English beyond British andNorth American Studies. I don’t know what the solution is. Requiredlanguage study in secondary school? Not going to happen.
Startt: The challenges have involved mainly two things: expense andquantity. Research in international media history can be expensive dueto location of source materials. Even at this time when those sourcesare becoming more available on the internet, travel to libraries andarchives is often necessary. Those repositories are located throughoutthe country, and, with my interest in British media history, in Englandas well. Due to the extent of materials to be viewed, those trips are oftenseveral weeks or even months in duration.Because of the nature of international media history, the sources tobe used can be voluminous. In my recent book, Woodrow Wilson: the

Great War, and the Fourth Estate, I set out to cover mainstream news-papers and journals in the United States and England. This search alsoinvolved various special interest publications, for example, AfricanAmerican, ethnic, labor, religious, socialist, radical, suffragist and anti-suffragist, and trade journals. This required studying 76 American
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news papers and journals of opinion for selected topics mostly from1914-1920, 11 British newspapers for various lengths of time, and 72American special interest periodicals. Beyond that, there were dozensof manuscript collections and archival records to consult. It was easy toget lost in a forest of sources, and the effort of pulling them together ina narrative was, I confess, a challenge.
Fondren: International research is expensive, and finding ways to payfor travel and accommodation is perhaps the biggest challenge thatscholars, in particular junior historians, face. The ongoing digitizationefforts by archives and manuscript collections worldwide have made iteasier to access information online, but historians will continue to trav-el and seek access to government or newspaper archives. Languageskills can be challenge because finding aids, newspaper archives or pa -per collections are rarely translated. In addition, the amount of sourcematerial can be quite large and when doing international projects, itcan be hard to decide where to start and which types of evidence toinclude, or even where to start looking.For my own research field, I have also found that crucial informa-tion is either missing or destroyed. There are several limitations, forinstance, in studying Germany’s World War I information efforts. Theavailability of archival sources for this period’s military records is sig-nificantly diminished because the records of the Prussian Army and theGerman War Department were lost during World War II in a fire at thearchive in Potsdam in 1945. This means that historians of the FirstWorld War have tried to deconstruct the military side of affairs throughthe use of carbon copies sent to other agencies and branches of govern-ment.
Teel: My persistent challenge has been translation from Arabic.Fortunately, I have been able to consult my AUSACE colleagues and oth-
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ers across the region. Also, travel expenses have become a problemsince I retired from Georgia State University. As a research professor,our Center for International Media Education (CIME) had funding fromthe University’s College of Arts and Sciences and from federal educa-tional funding.One eventful challenge evidenced the effect of U.S. foreign policy onU.S. scholars abroad. In Cairo during the U.S. war in Iraq, the director ofthe famous Al Ahram Regional Press Institute, Osama Saraya, plannedto cancel our scheduled workshop for Egyptian journalists and civilsociety organizations. His reason had nothing to do with us, and every-thing to with the scandalous news that week about American soldiers’ill treatment of Iraqi prisoners in Iraq’s Al Ghraib prison. The directorhad already canceled a journalism project with a Kentucky university.Negotiating through a mediator I knew, I managed to persuade the di -rector to let us continue. His change of mind was based in part on hisre membrance of our two previous workshops. He plainly had enjoyedour journalism workshops, especially the closing ceremonies when werecognized the achievements of all the participants by name and affili-ation and gave each a personalized certificate.
Q: How do you see the contribution that your own work has made to our

understanding of international media history?

Collins: I think compared to my colleagues in international journalismmy contribution has been modest. Over the years I have tried to intro-duce topics in French journalism to readers of our major publications,
American Journalism, Journalism History, JMC Quarterly and Jour nalism

& Communication Monographs. And working with Jean Palmegiano wenow have available my chapter on French press history as part of ouredited book. That book is still, I believe, the only comprehensive intro-duction to in ternational journalism history available in English.
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Because little French press history beyond the revolutionary periodand Old Regime is accessible to anglophones, these are lonelyresources. And spindly. We need more, not only on the French press,but more generally on in ternational journalism worldwide. I hope tocontinue contributing to that. I hope others will consider joining in.
Startt: The main contribution of my work to the understanding ofinternational media history is found in three of my books. Journalism’s

Unofficial Ambassador: A Biography of Edward Price Bell, 1896-1980(1980) is the only biography of this pioneer of foreign correspondencewho more than anyone else was responsible for building the foreignnews service of the Chicago Daily News into one of the finest of its kindin the history of American Journalism. The Imperial Debate in the Ed -

wardian Stately Press, 1903-1913 (1991) covers a previously neglectedarea in international media history. Most historians who had consid-ered the British Empire and the press mainly concentrated on popularnewspapers and magazines. Woodrow Wilson, the Great War, and the

Fourth Estate (2017) offers a more positive interpretation of Wilsonand the press than that of most other historians. Unlike other studies inthe field, it considers how Wilson used public diplomacy to influencepress opinion in England, Germany, Austria-Hungary, and Russia aswell as the value he placed on what the newspapers in those countrieshad to say about his wartime and peace initiatives. It also focuses atten-tion on Wilson’s advisor Colonel Edward M. House and the many waysWilson tried to influence reporters and foreign correspondents. It rep-resents the most complete synthesis of the subject to-date.Of all the articles I have published about topics and figures inmedia, two were particularly noteworthy: “American Propaganda inBritain during World War I” (Prologue, 1996), and “American FilmProp a ganda in Revolutionary Russia” (Prologue, 1998). Both discussthe work of the Committee on Public Information’s overseas activities
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during the war. Despite the abundance of writing about the CPI’sdomestic work, its activities abroad have received scant attention.These two articles cover topics that historians had previously over-looked which were, however, important aspects of the wartime foreignrelations of the United States.
Fondren: While scholarship on the history of the German press has along tradition, few scholars have looked at the origins of early propa-ganda institutions. In Germany, there are political and historical rea-sons why there has been such a delay in systematic studies of govern-ment information. But even 100 years after the end of the Great War,we perhaps know least about the Germans, whose propaganda effortshave been written off as either negligible or too ham-fisted to be worthstudying. Between 1914-1918, both the war’s winners and its losershad been active producers as well as targets of propaganda campaigns.In Germany, just as in Britain and France, officials had sought to mobi-lize mass opinion through censorship, the control of information, thecreation of new bureaus, and the telling of half-truths and outright lies. My dissertation tried to fill this gap. It examined the losers andtheir ideas about propaganda — in this case German officials and insti-tutions — and showed how a semi-authoritarian and elitist govern-ment, characterized by many competing centers of power and by anentrenched federalism in cultural affairs, struggled with the problem ofpropaganda. Eventually the German government recognized the needfor unified strategies that were more modern, inclusive and democrat-ic. For my next project, I am interested in how different countries reliedon propaganda (meaning publicity and censorship) in the early infor-mation societies of the twentieth century.
Teel: If my contribution to the understanding of international mediahistory is successful it must meet the challenge posed by Gabriel García
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Márquez in accepting the 1982 Nobel Peace Prize for Literature.“The interpretation of reality through patterns not our own,” GarcíaMárquez stated, “serves only to make us ever more unknown.”To my mind, García Márquez framed the fundamental problem thatfaces anyone working in international media history. The problem ofinterpreting reality through “patterns not our own” certainly plaguedthe American journalists whose erroneous interpretations of interna-tional events and personalities I have documented in three books. Thathas been my main contribution to our understanding of internationalmedia history.This challenge of interpreting “reality through patterns not own”was ever-present in my book about American press coverage of FidelCastro’s Cuban revolution. The 13 U.S. journalists (overseen by editorsback home) published a multitude of misleading reports about Castro’srebellion. It was clear the journalists and their U.S. gatekeepers misreadthe revolution by viewing Latin Americans through North Americaneyes. In writing The Public Press, 1900-1945, I encountered the sameproblem with “interpretation of reality through patterns not our own.”We have the well-known case of American journalists misunderstand-ing or otherwise mis-reporting the Russian Revolution in 1917 andafterwards. The famous 1920 study by Walter Lippmann and CharlesMerz concluded that the Times’ reporting — more than 3,000 storiesfrom 1917 to 1920 — was a “disaster” that had misled the Americanpublic. “The news about Russia is a case of seeing not what was, butwhat men wished to see.” News was guided not by facts but by “hopeand fear in the minds of reporters and editors [at home].” Why? Theyconcluded that at first an optimistic press handled news of the revolu-tion “in a rather uncritically pro-Bolshevik [revolutionary] fashion.”Also, they found, “certain correspondents are totally untrustworthy be -cause their sympathies are too deeply engaged.” Other “improperly
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trained men have seriously misled a whole nation.” Lippmann and Merzrecommended reform of journalistic standards within the profession.In writing the biography of Ralph McGill, editor of the Atlanta

Constitution, I found the same problem of misinterpretation of reality“through patterns not our own.” While McGill was perfectly on target inwriting about his own American South, he seriously misunderstood andmisinterpreted for his readers Joseph Stalin’s Russia and the China ofChiang Kai-Shek and Mao Tse-Tung. In 1945 McGill toured Russia andChina with a three-man mission to promote freedom of the press. InMoscow, McGill was persuaded that Russians were serious in pledgingto support a freer press, and that “a more liberal press policy is in themaking in Russia.” In China, McGill disparaged the regime of ChiangKai-Shek because of alleged corruption, but was attracted by the Com -munists’ promised social reforms to redistribute land to farmers andabolish loan sharks — “the money-lenders who were, by all accounts,enough to make our loan sharks appear beneficent philanthropists.”McGill concluded that Mao Tse Tung’s government, which by 1945 heldas much territory as Chiang, was “not Marxist Communist, being almostentirely an agrarian movement. It has given the farmers land and itmanages to hold their affections and loyalty.” Now in my current work — with universities and media across theMiddle East — I have ample challenges of my own with “the interpreta-tion of reality through patterns not our own.” For a while it seemed thatI recognized a pattern of press freedom similar to “our own.” That senseof press freedom was personified by Gebran Tueni, the tall, confidenteditor-in-chief of the prominent Beirut morning newspaper, An Nahar.I met Gebran Tueni in 1999 in his office, from which there was agorgeous view down to the Mediterranean shore with waves dashingthe rocks and sparkling in the morning sunlight. A photograph takenthat morning of Gebran with me and my friend Professor MahmoudTarabay shows Gebran looking across his office at something that made
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him and Mahmoud smile — the cluster of stuffed toy roosters, mascotsfor his morning newspaper.Gebran asked me about my work in the Middle East, and I men-tioned workshops for journalists in Egypt.Immediately, he asked, “Why do work in Egypt? Lebanon has thefreest press in the Arab world.”He believed in that freedom, which explains the political license hetook shortly afterwards. After he was elected to Parliament, he pub-lished an editorial declaring it was time for Syria to withdraw its troopsfrom Lebanon and stop meddling in Lebanese affairs. The 15-year Lebanese civil war had ended in 1990, but Syria wasmaintaining a military presence. Many Lebanese privately viewed theSyrians as “occupiers.” Syrian troops were stationed in various loca-tions. In Beirut, their soldiers were visible standing or sitting in vacantstorefronts. Residents referred to them as “the neighbors.”Gebran’s daring proposition now stirred a national discussion. Thisseemed clearly a declaration of press freedom. He was speaking truthto power. Facing threats, he moved for a while to Paris.I saw Gebran once again at a celebratory dinner honoring Gebranand his father Ghassan Tueni, the former editor-in-chief and publisherwho was the son of the Gebran Tueni who founded An Nahar in 1933. On December 12, 2005, Gebran Tueni was killed near Beirut by acar bomb. Reaction to his assassination was immediate and interna-tional, condemned by many countries. Under greater pressure, theSyrian regime withdrew its troops. Yet, without Gebran’s voice, An Na -

har has never been the same. “Tueni was assassinated,” wrote anothervoice for reform, “with the intention of assassinating the press in Leba -non.”
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The Leader
The Media in America is
now in its 10th edition. For
each of the last 20 years,
more schools have used it
than any other media history
textbook. 

The reason for its success is
simply the high standard it
uses for the study of history.
For example, it is the only text-
book that relies mainly on pri-
mary sources.

And your students will appreciate the price. The Media in
America costs less than half the price of most other textbooks
in the field and, in fact, is lower than for used copies of most
of them.

To request a free exam copy, email Vision Press at 
visionpress.books@gmail.com

We are confident that you and your students will like the new
Media in America even better than previous editions — and
that it will enhance the rank it already has as the premier text-
book in the field.

Vision Press
“Outstanding Books at Affordable Prices”



Carol Sue Humphrey, a professor at Oklahoma Bap -
tist University, is today’s leading historian on the
press and the American Revolution. She is the author
of the books The American Revolution and the Press:
The Promise of Independence; “This Popular En -
gine”: The Role of New England Newspapers During

the American Revolution; The Press of the Young Re -
public, 1783-1833; Debating Historical Issues in the
Media of the Time: The Revolutionary Era; and The
Green wood Library of American War Reporting: The

Revolutionary War. The American Revolution and the Press won the
AJHA award in 2014 for the best book of the year. It was also a finalist
for the Tankard Book Award given by the AEJMC. For many years she
served as the secretary of the AJHA. She received her Ph.D. in history
from the University of North Carolina.

Q: Tell us a little about your family background — where you were born

and grew up, your education, and so forth.

Humphrey: I was born in Lumberton, North Carolina. I grew up all overNorth Carolina (and three years in South Carolina) because my dadworked for Carolina Power and Light Company and we moved severaltimes. All of my college education was in North Carolina — my bache-lor’s degree is from the University of North Carolina at Wilmington, my
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master’s degree is from Wake Forest University, and my doctorate de -gree is from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
Q: What did you do professionally before going into teaching?

Humphrey: I went into teaching straight out of graduate school.Throughout high school and undergraduate college, I worked as a wait-ress in a number of places. My original plan as an undergraduate was tobecome a high school history teacher, but I decided that would be amis take. (I figured I would “kill” some of the students when I did myclass observations as an undergraduate.) I already had a professor en -couraging me to go to graduate school so that is what I did.
Q: Where, and what courses, have you taught?

Humphrey: I have taught at Oklahoma Baptist University since 1985.As a result, I have taught a variety of courses as other people have comeand gone. A centerpiece of my course load has been a team-taught two-semester Western Civilization course that goes from the Roman era tothe present. The course combines history and literature together,which makes for a very interesting perspective on many thingsthroughout history. I also currently teach the two-semester U.S. Historysurvey, Oklahoma History, Introduction to Public History, Colonial andRevolutionary U.S. History, and American Journalism History. In thepast, I have also taught U.S. Women’s History, History of the AmericanWest, African-American History, The Early U.S. Republic (1800-1848),Civil War and Reconstruction, and The U.S. as a Global Power (1932 tothe present).
Q: Tell us about your background in history — When did you first get in -

terested in historical research? How did your education prepare you to be
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a historian?

Humphrey: As I was growing up, my family often went camping duringthe summer. Each time, we almost always visited some Civil War battle-fields because my mom and one of my brothers were really interestedin that subject. That sparked a little interest in history, but my interestreally took off in the 7th grade when I had an amazing teacher. I knewfrom then on that I wanted to do something related to history, so teach-ing was the most obvious option. I also had a great teacher in highschool, so that just reinforced my determination to major in history incollege. As I said earlier, I originally planned to become a high schoolteacher, but I changed my mind and focused more on historical re -search. I had several great professors in college who taught me how todo research and to write research papers. That learning process contin-ued in graduate school. My interest in the American Revolution startedwhile I was in high school, but it really took off in college. (I have oftenthought that I originally moved in that direction in order to thumb mynose at my mom and brother who were really interested in the CivilWar). My education focused on research and writing throughout mycollege career, and the many papers and theses that I did helped melearn how to search out sources and put primary and secondarysources together to produce a thoughtful discussion of some past eventor development (such as the role of the press in the American Revo -lution).
Q:Who or what have been the major influences on your historical outlook

and work?

Humphrey: One of my undergraduate professors, Dr. Alan Watson,pushed me to decide what time period most interested me and helpedme realize that I really wanted to focus on the American Revolution in
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some way. While in graduate school at UNC, I sought out Dr. Don Hig -ginbotham, the American Revolution expert, to discuss possible topicsfor my research. I was really surprised when he pulled a stack of indexcards out of his desk. He told me that he always jotted down researchideas that were ones that he did not want to pursue personally becausehe thought they might be good ideas for students. The card that gaveme my focus was the idea of picking up the role of the press in theAmer ican Revolution in the years after the point where ArthurSchlesinger’s book stopped in 1776.
Q: What are the main areas or ideas on which you concentrate your his-

torical work?

Humphrey: I focus on the impact of the press (particularly newspa-pers) on events in history. My primary interest is the American Revolu -tion, but I have also looked at other events and eras in American histo-ry.
Q: Summarize for us the body of work — books, journal articles, and so

forth — that you have done related to history.

A: I have written two books related to the role of the press during theAmerican Revolution (one focused on New England based on my dis-sertation and one on the press in the entire country) as well as a bookon the American press from 1783 to 1833. I have also put togetherthree books of historical documents (primarily from newspapers) thatfocus on the Revolutionary Era and one that focuses on the War of1812. And I have written numerous articles and book reviews relatedto the role of the press during the American Revolution and the earlyyears of the American republic.
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Q: Of the books you have written, from which ones did you get the most

satisfaction?

Humphrey: I really have gotten satisfaction out of all the books I havewritten. Of course, I got the most satisfaction out of finally completingmy study of the press during the American Revolution when The Amer -

ican Revolution and the Press: The Promise of Independence was pub-lished by Northwestern University Press in 2013. But I also enjoyedresearching and completing Voices of Revolutionary America: Contem po -

rary Accounts of Daily Life published by Greenwood Press in 2011. Thisbook of documents was aimed at a high school audience, and I hopedthat it would spark an interest in history among those students whoread it. I also rejoiced greatly when “This Popular Engine”: The Role of

New England Newspapers During the American Revolution was pub-lished by the University of Delaware Press in 1992 because it was won-derful to see all the hard work of my dissertation finally be in print.
Q: We realize that it is difficult to judge one’s own work — and that the

most accomplished people are often the most modest — but if you had to

summarize your most important contributions to the field of JMC history,

what would they be?

Humphrey: In general, I have worked (along with many other people)to make historians more aware of the important impact of the press inAmerican history (particularly in the early years when it is not alwaysas obvious as it is today). I believe that my research on the Revolu -tionary War, while not 100% perfect, has played an important role inraising awareness about the central role of the press in stirring up peo-ple to revolt against Great Britain and to keep fighting until they won.
Q: As you look back over your career, if you could do anything differently,
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what would it be?

Humphrey: I have always enjoyed teaching undergraduates, and thathas been my primary focus because I want to help them see how inter-esting and important history can be. I would have liked to have beenable to be more successful at that and to have possibly come closer toreaching that goal by advising more honors theses that related to therole of the press in history.
Q: Tell us about your “philosophy of history” (of historical study in general

or of JMC history in particular) or what you think are the most important

principles for studying history.

Humphrey: In studying history in any way, it is important to remem-ber to remove our own ideas and feelings from the study as much aspossible. As one of my professors once told me, “hindsight is 20/20” sowe think it is easy to look back at the past and see what they did rightand what they did wrong. That may be true, but the only way to reallyunderstand the past is to try to see it from their perspective in order tounderstand how and why they did what they did. It is easy for us tojudge people in the past, but we cannot be sure that we would haveacted any differently because we are not in the same situations thatthey were in. That does not make what they did right or wrong, but itdoes mean that we need to try as much as possible to understand thepast from the perspective of the people who lived through the eventswe are talking about. Only then will we be able to have a better sense ofwhat happened and why and hopefully seek for changes that will pre-vent something similar from happening in the future if the topic we arediscussing is a bad event.
Q: How would you evaluate the quality of work being done today in JMC
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history — its strengths and weaknesses?

Humphrey: Overall, the quality of work in JMC history has improved inthe last several decades because of efforts to broaden the focus, both intypes of press outlets and in the time periods covered. Historians in thepast often saw newspapers and magazines as useful sources for goodquotes, but did not really deal with the roles played by the press inmajor events. That has been changing. Still, the focus is more on themodern era, and it would be nice if the study of media would includemore work before the 20th century. Part of the problem has been ac -cess to sources, and the digitization of many newspapers has been help-ing with that tremendously — it is actually nice to be able to do somenewspaper research without having to travel all over the country eachtime. Hopefully, the growing access will encourage people interested inmedia history to look beyond the modern era more in order to providea fuller understanding of the importance of the media throughout his-tory.
Q: What do you think we in JMC history need to be doing to improve the

status of JMC history in (1) JMC education and (2) the wider field of histo-

ry in general?

Humphrey: We need to continue to work to show everyone the impor-tant role that the media play in communication throughout history.Then they will understand why it is important to know journalism his-tory in order for those being educated in JMC to better understand thefield they are going to work in and for those involved in the wider fieldof history to better understand the important role that the media haveplayed in influencing people and what they have done in the past. Forthe latter goal, it is very important for people involved in studying JMChistory to continue to reach out to people in other disciplines who also
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are interested in that field. I believe that the American JournalismHistorians Association does a great job of that because the people in -volved come from many different types of departments rather than justall from journalism and mass communication. It is very enjoyable to sitdown and talk with people from journalism departments, mass com-munication departments, English departments, and history depart-ments and discuss common interests that cross over the various disci-plines represented. We need to continue to seek out more ways to dothis in order to continue to spread the word about the important rolethat journalism has played throughout history.
Q: What challenges do you think JMC history faces in the future?

Humphrey: The biggest challenge that I think JMC history will face inthe future is the need to continue to fight to show its importance in edu-cation for journalism, communication, and history departments. Thedis cipline diversity of people interested in media history results inwonderful discussions and interchanges, but it can also make it seemlike the field is very minor and does not need a lot of focus. We will needto continue fighting to show that one cannot really understand the pastunless one sees how people shared ideas and that one has to under-stand the history of the media in order to see and get how people com-municated ideas with one another. JMC history is key to truly under-standing the past, and we will probably have to continue to fight tomake people understand how essential its study is if we truly want tounderstand the past as much as possible.
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Sam Lebovic is an associate professor of history at
George Mason University, where he also directs the
history Ph.D. program and serves as Associate Editor
of the Journal of Social History. His book Free
Speech and Unfree News: The Paradox of Press

Freedom in America (Harvard University Press, 2016)
received the 2017 Ellis Hawley Prize from the
Organization of American Historians. The annual
prize, which has been given since 1997, recognizes
the “best book-length historical study of the political

economy, politics, or institutions of the United States, in its domestic or
international affairs, from the Civil War to the present.”

Q: Give us a brief summary of your book.

Lebovic: Free Speech and Unfree News analyzes the theory, law, andpractice of press freedom in the twentieth century U.S., arguing that theFirst Amendment right to free speech has been insufficient to guaran-tee a free press. Although most Americans now consider the right to afree press to be identical to the right to speak freely without govern-ment censorship, my work recovers forgotten visions of press freedombased on the public right to access diverse and accurate information.But I show that as Americans debated the meaning of modern pressfreedom in a variety of settings — efforts to regulate the corporate
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newspaper industry, the drafting of state secrecy and freedom of infor-mation laws, the unionization of journalists, Supreme Court cases —they chose to define freedom of the press as nothing more than a rightto publish without government censorship. Concerns about the quality,diversity, and accuracy of the news dropped away. The result was amodern American press that is exceptionally free from formal govern-ment interference, but constrained by new forms of state secrecy andcorporate media consolidation. 
Q: How did you get the idea for your book?

Lebovic: I was very interested in debates about the political implica-tions of mass culture in modern societies, and was reading broadly inthat field. Perhaps my favorite book was Michael Denning’s The Cultural

Front, which explores the politics and labor relations of the mass cul-ture industries during the 1930s, and I kept seeing references in thebook to the Newspaper Guild, and their centrality to the politics of theperiod. I knew very little about labor politics in the newspaper indus-try, but thought it was a promising place to explore questions aboutpolitical culture and political economy that were more often exploredin the other mass culture industries — television, film, and so forth. SoI started looking into the Newspaper Guild, and soon started research-ing their history in Editor and Publisher, the newspaper industry tradejournal. As I leafed through the pages of that weekly newspaper —luckily, the University of Chicago Library had bound hard-copies in thestacks — I began to see all sorts of stories about the politics, economics,and regulation of the press that presented a much more complicatedstory about press freedom than the triumphalist story of FirstAmendment jurisprudence that I was familiar with. I quickly realizedthat the Newspaper Guild was just one part of a much broader story ofcontestation over what a free press should or could mean in the twen-
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tieth century. Once I realized that, I knew there was a story here thatwould both contribute to broader debates in American history aboutthe development of American democracy, and help answer some deep-er questions I had about how it was that despite the spectacular rise ofthe First Amendment, the American press in the early 21st century wasconfronted by so many crises.
Q: Tell us about the research you did for your book — What were your

sources, how did you research your book, how long did you spend, and so

forth?

Lebovic: I spent about 7 years researching the book, with breaks inthere for teaching, and applying for jobs, and side projects, and so forth.The core of my research was work with trade journals like Editor and

Publisher, which provided an amazing record of the issues that con-cerned the newspaper industry — because they published every week,they often had very detailed coverage. From reading that coverage, Icould then identify key archival collections — the National Archiveswere a key location, but also the Newspaper Guild collections at theTamiment Library and several presidential libraries. From there, I hadthe material to better contextualize famous cases, famous treatises, andpublished commentary, as well as the very helpful published work ofthe many other scholars who had worked on various parts of my story.
Q: Besides the sources you used, were there any others you wish you had

been able to examine?

Lebovic: I think you always finish a research project thinking there aremore things that you could have looked at, so there are plenty! Oneexample does stick out — one part of the book explores an anti-trustcase against the Associated Press in the early 1940s. It is a fascinating
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and important case, little studied, which went to the Supreme Court,and basically asked whether anti-trust action against the press violatedthe First Amendment. I wanted to look at the Department of Justice casefile, to see how they thought about the tensions in the case. Un for -tunately, the only way to identify DoJ case files in the National Archivesis to use the original card index; and the index card for the case wasmissing. More broadly, it would always be helpful to have more infor-mation about key players and actors — Elisha Hanson, a newspaperindustry lawyer in the 1930s, was a key figure, but seems to have leftno records; I didn’t try to get access to newspaper corporation records,in part because I had too much else to look at, but also because I sus-pected access would be difficult. More straightforward access to corpo-rate records would be a real boon to historical research.
Q: Based on your research for the book, what would you advise other his-

torians — particularly those in the field of mass communication history

— about working with sources?

Lebovic: I think there are two points, one broad and one particular. Thebroader point is to cast a wide net. Mass communications exists at theintersection of so many fields — they have an intellectual history, alabor history, a political history, a legal history, an economic history, asocial history and so on. So historians should conceive of projects thatexplore their topics at the intersection of these histories — that’s wherereally interesting material and juxtapositions emerge. That meansbeing open to working with all sorts of records. It also means learninghow to read these sources in ways that pass muster with specialists, soask them for help — I got some excellent guidance from lawyers andlegal historians as I worked with legal materials for instance. The moreparticular and pragmatic advice is to use trade journals. They are re -markable resources that are really underutilized. You can learn an
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awful lot from a trade journal, and find lots of leads for further re -search.
Q: What were the challenges you faced in researching your book?

Lebovic: The standard challenges, I suppose — funding for archival re -search, learning how to navigate new fields of scholarship and newforms of source material. Perhaps the largest challenge was workingout how to marshal the various things I had found into a cohesive, tightargument. Luckily I had a close friend, and long-time intellectual inter-locutor, help me edit the book — he helped me get rid of details I hadunearthed through hard research that I was attached to, but which real-ly didn’t belong in the final manuscript.
Q: Is it possible to get too close to a research subject? How do historians

maintain their neutrality of viewpoint when conducting and interpreting

research?

Lebovic: I’m not sure I care about neutrality, precisely — I think youneed to bring to your historical research some moral passion that givesyour work meaning, and provides you with a reason to ask new ques-tions about the past. Of course, you need to be open to finding surpris-ing answers to your questions, but that’s common to all scholarship —if you go in to cherry-pick evidence, or don’t look broadly enough, youwon’t produce anything worthwhile. But if you have a good, importantquestion that you care about, and you work honestly to answer it asbest you can, and follow the sources where they take you, you’ll do goodwork.
Q: What new insights does your book provide?
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Lebovic: That’s probably a question best asked of others. But the hopewas that a broader and deeper history of press freedom would remindus that Americans struggled throughout the twentieth century toexpand press freedom to include a positive right to the news alongsidethe negative rights of free speech. That shows that the current ap -proach to press freedom was not inevitable, and it was not uncontested.By historicizing America’s attitudes to press freedom, the book there-fore asks new questions about the role of the press and civil liberties inAmerican history, helps to explain the crises that beset today’s pressduring the “war on whistleblowers” and the ongoing death of the dailynewspaper, and hopefully provides new frameworks for citizens tothink about what they want the press to be like moving forward.
Q: What findings most surprised you?

Lebovic: I was constantly surprised by my research. I was surprised todiscover that the highpoint of newspapers in the country was in 1919,and that the first articles about the decline of the daily were being pub-lished in the 1920s. I was surprised to see the Newspaper Industry wascynically deploying First Amendment arguments to ward of economicregulation in the 1930s; I was surprised how hostile so many peoplewere to what they thought was the “conservative mainstream media” inthe same years. The sheer scale and novelty of the state secrecy regimethat was constructed in the 1950s was surprising. I guess I was contin-uously surprised by how complex and contested the history of pressfreedom was in the twentieth century; but I also didn’t know very muchwhen I started!
Q: What advice would you give to people who are considering doing a

book in history?

Make sure that the subject is worthy of a book. The field of academic
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history is structured to over-produce books — but it is an odd unit ofscholarship, one that requires lots of work of both the author and read-er. So you need to be honest with yourself about whether what youwant to write is really the sort of thing that a) you want to spend a seri-ous amount of time living with as you write it and b) is the sort of thingyou would want to read cover to cover if you hadn’t written it. Lots ofbooks are really clusters of articles; plenty are really an article or twodrawn out to book length. Think about the books that spoke to you andstuck with you, and try to write one of those.
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